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Youngreen: Joseph and Emma: A Slide-Film Presentation

joseph and emma
A slide film presentation

buddy youngreen

NARRATOR on the 18th of january in 1827 a young
couple exchanged wedding vows in the home of a squire tarbill in south bainbridge new york 1 the young man was
2
was fair complextwo
stood
six
feet
old
twenty one years
ioned with blue eyes and light brown hair the young woman
was twenty two years old dark complexioned with brown eyes
and black hair later the young man joseph smith would
be known as the mormon prophet and the wife of his
youth emma hale would be designated the elect lady
music

joseph smith was born december 23rd 1805 in sharon vermont he was the fifth of eleven children born to joseph
multi media presentation made at the second joseph smith sr family
A multimedia
16 18 august 1973
reunion held in independence missouri 1618
mr youngreen is the executive secretary of the joseph smith sr family
organization active in stage and television direction and production for
many years he is currently producer di
director
rector of the sundance summer theatre
in provo canyon
he genealogical data concerning the joseph smith jr and emma hale
the
smith family is taken from the family record portion of their 1831 family
bible the entries are in emma smith s handwriting the bible is in the
possession of kenneth J smith of independence missouri a great grandson
of joseph and emma all the genealogical data for the smith family are
from this record unless otherwise stated occasionally it disagrees with printed
names and dates such as the name of joseph and emmas adopted son it
is listed as joseph murdock smith in the record while the history of the
we have relied on this
church lists it as joseph smith murdock
1265
new record
B C flint an outline history of the church of christ temple lot
independence missouri the board of publications 1953 p 85 and john
D lee confessions of john D lee a photomechanical reprint of mormonism
unveiled or the life and confessions of the late mormon bishop john D
modern microfilm co nd
salt lake city utah modem
lee 1880 edition
p
76
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smith sr and lucy mack and although the fourth of nine
sons the name of his father joseph had been reserved for
him
music
emma hale was born july loth 1804 in harmony pennsylvania she was the seventh child and the third daughter in a family of nine children born to isaac hale and elizabeth lewis
music
of his first meeting with emma hale the prophet joseph
smith was to write
JOSEPH in the month of october 1825 1I hired with an old
gentleman by the name of josiah sumal who lived in che
nango county state of new york he had heard something
of a silver mine having been opened by the spaniards in harmony susquehanna county state of pennsylvania and had
previous to my hiring to him been digging in order if possible to discover the mine after I1 went to live with him he
took me with the rest of his hands to dig for the silver mine
at which 1I continued to work for nearly a month without
success in our undertaking and finally 1I prevailed with the
old gentleman to cease digging after it hence arose the very
prevalent story of my having been a money digger

music

during the time that 1I was thus employed 1I was put to board
with a mr isaac hale of that place it was there I1 first saw my

wife his daughter emma hale
her father s family
were very much opposed to our being married 1I was therefore
under the necessity of taking her elsewhere so we went and
were married at the house of squire tarbill in south bainbridge chenango
Che nango county new york immediately after my
marriage I1 left mr etoal
stoal s and went to my father s and
farmed with him that season 3

NARRATOR

when joseph smith had approached emma

joseph smith jr history of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints ed B H roberts 7 vols
salt lake city utah by the church 1964
117 hereafter cited in parentheses in the body of the article as will be
references to the standard works we have adopted the pearl of great price
spelling of stoal
etoal
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hale s father to ask for her hand in marriage he was told by
mr hale that he was a stranger that he had no steady retive employment that he had the reputation of looking
munerative
munera
into peep stones and hunting for treasures with a witch hazel 4

music

thus the young

in a letter
couple was forced to elope
to one of her sons october lith 1866 emma was to write
1I was visiting at mr stoals
shoals who lived in south
EMMA
bainbridge and saw your father there 1I had no intention of
shoals
marrying when 1I left home but during my visit at mr stoals
your father visited me there my folks were bitterly opposed
to him and being importuner
importuned by your father aided by mr
etoal who urged me to marry him and preferring to marry
stoal
him to any other man 1I knew 1I consented 5

music
NARRATOR
were married

and

so the mormon prophet and his bride

music
exactly eight months and four days later september 21st 1827
emma accompanied her husband joseph from their residence
with his parents in manchester new york to the nearby hill
cumorah and helped him secure the plates from which the
translation of the book of mormon was made 6 these gold
plates were the subject of much excitement in the vicinity of
joseph s parent s home gold at that time of any kind implied fabulous wealth and joseph and emma had many struggles keeping the whereabouts of the golden plates a secret

music
joseph and emma returned to harmony pennsylvania to be near her parents it was here joseph commenced the work of translating the book of mormon it was

the next year

henry evans joseph smith an american prophet
macmillan company 1946 p 38
the saints herald vol 26 p 289
ohn
oha
john

new york

all

dates references paraphrases and quotations of patriarchal blessings
are taken from volume 1I of the book of patriarchal blessings in the historical department of the church in salt lake city utah the remarks and
blessings given by joseph smith sr are recorded in the handwriting of oliver

cowdery
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also here at this time that joseph and emma had a son born
to them who lived only a few hours this son was named
alvin after joseph s deceased brother the inscription on the
old headstone that still stands in the neglected cemetery at
harmony reads in memory of an infant son of joseph and
emma smith june 15th 1828
music

after the translation of the book of mormon was completed
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints was organized
on april 6th
ath 1830 during the month following emma
smith s baptism in june of 1830 her husband joseph received
the following revelation in her behalf

hearken unto the voice of the lord your god
JOSEPH
while 1I speak unto you emma smith my daughter for verily
1I say unto you all those who receive my gospel are sons and
behold thy sins are forgiven
daughters in my kingdom
thee and thou art an elect lady whom 1I have called
the office of thy calling shall be for a comfort unto my servant joseph smith jun thy husband in his afflictions with
and thou shalt
consoling words in the spirit of meekness
go with him at the time of his going
d&c 251356
dac
italics added
music
NARRATOR joseph and emma did not tarry long in harmony after the church was organized and the elect lady did
from hargo with her husband at the time of his going
lesville fayette and manchester
colesville
mony pennsylvania to Co
new york when the smiths left the shadow of emma s
parental home in harmony the parting was a bitter one isaac
hale s last words to joseph were
ISAAC HALE

you have stolen

my daughter and married

grave
her 1I had rather followed her to the gravet

music
NARRATOR emma never saw her parents after that time
true to her elect call she chose to go with her husband and
TE
1834
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be his comforter the love she had for the parents whom she
would cause her sorrow this
was never again to see
and the heartache she still carried from the loss of her first
born were but the beginning of the pain she would be called
emma smith the elect lady
upon to bear in her lifetime

music

lucy mack smith the mother in law of emma wrote of her
daughter in law during this period
LUCY MACK SMITH emma s health at this time was quite
delicate yet she did not favor herself on this account but
whatever her hands found to do she did with her might until
she went far beyond her strength that she brought upon herself a heavy fit of sickness which lasted four weeks and although her strength was exhausted still her spirits were the
same which in fact was always the case with her even under
the most trying circumstances 1I have never seen a woman in
my life who could endure every species of fatigue and hardship from month to month and from year to year with that
unflinching courage zeal and patience which she has ever
done for 1I know that which she has had to endure
she
has been tossed upon an ocean of uncertainty
she has
bested the storms of persecution and buffeted the rage of men
and devils which would have borne down almost any other
woman 8

music

NARRATOR in january of 1831 during the fifth month
of her new pregnancy emma and joseph moved to kirtland ohio four months later april 30th 1831 emma
gave birth to twins joseph and emma named the boy thadeus and the girl louisa like alvin the twins were to enjoy
only a few hours of mortality in the small nearby village of
orange julia clapp murdock another latter day saint mother
gave birth to twins and died she was the wife of john murdock
the murdock twins were also a boy and girl when these
twins were nine days old and because he had five other children to care for john murdock gave them to the smiths for
and
1853

acy
ucy mack smith biographical sketches of joseph smith the prophet
lucy
his progenitors for many generations liverpool england orson pratt
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adoption that joseph and emma might enjoy these twins as
their own the prophet and his wife gladly adopted these
motherless infants naming the boy joseph and the girl julia

music
by march 24th 1832 joseph and emma with their new family had moved thirty five miles southeast of kirtland to john
johnson s home in hiram ohio that evening the twins were
ill with measles the boy was sleeping with joseph while emma cared for the girl enemies of the prophet came into the
johnson home while everybody was asleep and dragged joseph from his bed to a field where they beat then clawed
and finally left him covered with tar joseph recovered but
four days later the baby joseph murdock smith died from
exposure this baby became perhaps the first martyr in the
265
restored church HC 11265
music

after

a little over five years of married life together joseph
and emma had buried four children they had no home to
call their own they were wanderers suffering revilement and
persecution at the hands of vicious enemies of the church
they vigorously sought to establish the cause of
still

zion
music

three weeks before their next baby was born in kirtland

on

october 13th 1832 joseph was absent from his wife and
seventeen month old daughter on a mission in the eastern
states that particular day he wrote a letter to emma describing his anxiety and deep love for her

the thoughts of home of emma
JOSEPH my dear wife
and julia rushes upon my mind like a flood and 1I could wish
for a moment to be with them my breast is filled with all
the feeling and tenderness of a parent and a husband and
I1 feel
could I1 be with you I1 would tell you many things
as if 1I wanted to say something to you to comfort you in your
1I feel for you
peculiar trial and present affliction
for 1I know your state and that others do not but you must
comfort yourself knowing that god is your friend in heaven
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and that you have one true and living friend in earth your
9
husband
NARRATOR joseph smith returned to kirtland from his
mission on november 6th
ath 1832 immediately after the birth
of his son joseph smith 111
III
ill who was a source of joy and
happiness to his parents and a most welcome brother playmate and childhood companion for his sister julia
music

on december 9th
ath 1834 joseph the prophet and his companion emma hale smith received their patriarchal blessings
under the hands of their father joseph smith sr joseph jr
was told in his blessing that he had been called to do a work
in this generation that no other man could do as himself that
he would hold the keys of the ministry even the presidency
of the church both in time and in eternity the prophet was
promised further that his name and the names of his posterity
should be recorded in the book of the lord even the book of
blessings and genealogies for their joy and benefit forever
joseph was told that thousands and tens of thousands should
come to a knowledge of the truth through his ministry and
that he would rejoice with them in the celestial kingdom

music

following his son s blessing the patriarch laid his hands on
emma and said
emma my daughter in law thou art
JOSEPH SMITH SR
blessed of the lord for thy faithfulness and truth thou shalt
be blessed with thy husband and rejoice in the glory which
shall come upon him thy soul has been afflicted because
of the wickedness of men in seeking the destruction of thy
companion and thy whole soul has been drawn out in prayer for
his deliverance rejoice for the lord thy god has heard thy sup
li cation thou hast grieved for the hardness of the hearts of
thy father s house and thou hast longed for their salvation
the lord will have respect to thy cries and by his judgments
he will cause some of them to see their folly and repent of
their sins but it will be by affliction that they will be saved
E
P cecil mcgavin the family of joseph smith
bookcraft inc 1965 pp
ap 130131
130 131
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thou shalt

see many days yea the

lord will spare thee till

thy heart shall rejoice in the great work
thou art satisfied
of the lord and no one shall take thy young from thee thou
shalt ever remember the great condescension of thy god in
permitting thee to accompany my son when the angel delivered
the record of the nephites
Nep hites to his care thou hast seen much
sorrow because the lord has taken from thee three of thy
children in this thou art not to be blamed for he knows
thy pure desires to raise up a family that the name of my son
might be blessed and now behold 1I say unto thee that
shalt yet be
thus salth
saith the lord if thou will believe thou shale
blessed in this thing and thou shalt bring forth other children
to the joy and satisfaction of thy soul and to the rejoicing of
thy friends thou shalt be blessed with understanding and
have power to instruct thy sex teach thy family righteousness
and thy little ones the way of life and the holy angels shall
watch over thee and thou shalt be saved in the kingdom of
god even so amen italics added

music
NARRATOR on june 20th 1836 shortly after the completion of the kirtland temple and true to the promise of her
patriarchal blessing that she should have other children emma
and joseph became the parents of another son this son was
named frederick granger williams smith in honor of his
father s intimate friend and second counselor in the first
presidency of the church dr frederick granger williams
during the following year 1837 in the midst of financial
panic in kirtland the kirtland safety society bank failed
since joseph smith had been one of the chief officers of this
bank great hatred arose against him for their own safety
joseph and his family had to leave kirtland in january of
1838 stopping just long enough for joseph to earn enough
money to care for his family they arrived in far west daviess
14th
county missouri on march l4th
lath 1838 less than five months
later on june 2nd
and while the smiths continued to reside in
far west their eighth child alexander hale smith was born
he was named for his father s friend and lawyer alexander
doniphan 10 and his mother s maiden name hale joseph
author was told of this oral tradition among the descendants of alexander hale smith by anna earlita smith inslee a granddaughter of alexander
on 18 february 1973 at her home in san Cl
clemente
emerite california

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol14/iss2/5
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was quoted as saying that during the birth of this son a real
hale storm was in progress 11

music

before emma had fully regained her strength from the birth
of alexander election troubles that summer in daviess county
were followed by the battle of crooked river the haun s
mill massacre and the siege of far west by militia mobocrats
by november 2nd
and 1838 joseph was arrested for charges relating to these daviess county disturbances he was taken to independence leaving his five month old son alexander his two
year old son frederick his nearly six year old son joseph his
seven year old daughter julia and his beloved wife who did
not know where or whether she would ever see him again
music

following an effort by the militia leaders to have the prophet
shot an effort which was thwarted by the courageous actions
of alexander doniphan joseph was allowed to see his family
and say goodbye
JOSEPH 1I found my wife and children in tears who feared
that 1 I had been shot by those who had sworn to take my
life and that they would see me no more when 1I entered
my house they clung to my garments their eyes streaming
with tears while mingled emotions of joy and sorrow were
manifested in their countenances
countenancer 1I requested to have a private
interview with them for a few minutes but this privilege was
denied me by the guard 1I was then obliged to take my departure who can realize the feelings which 1I experienced
at that time to be thus torn from my companion and leave her
surrounded with monsters in the shape of men and my children too not knowing how their wants would be supplied
while 1I was to be taken far from them in order that my enemies might destroy me when they thought proper to do so my
partner wept my children clung to me until they were thrust
from me by the swords of the guards 1I felt overwhelmed
while 1I witnessed the scene and could only recommend them
to the care of that god whose kindness had followed me to
mcgavin family p 133 see also raymond T bailey emma hale
wife of the prophet joseph smith master s thesis brigham young uni-

ver sity
versity
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the present time and who alone could protect them and deliver me from the hands of my enemies and restore me to my
family HC 3193

music
NARRATOR in letters to his wife during the next five and
a half months of incarceration in various missouri jails the
prophet joseph reveals his deep concern for his family
ath 1838 my
JOSEPH independence missouri november 4th
I1 have great anxiety about
dear and beloved companion
1I can t write much in my
you and my lovely children
situation
those little children are subjects of my meditation continually tell them that father is yet alive
if I1 do not meet you again in this life
oh emma
we meet in heaven 12
may god grant that
music
my dear emrichmond missouri november 12th 1838
we are prisoners in chains and under strong guard
ma
for christ s sake
oh god grant that 1I may have the
to press
privilege of seeing once more my lovely family
them to my bosom and kiss their lovely cheeks would fill my
heart with unspeakable gratitude tell the children that 1I am
alive
comfort their hearts and try to be comforted yourself
all you can
tell little joseph he must be a good boy
must not hurt
father loves him with a perfect love he
those that are smaller than he but care for them tell little
frederick father loves him with all his heart he is a lovely
boy julia is a lovely girl 1I love her also she is a promising
child tell her father wants her to remember him and be a
little alexander is on my mind continually oh
good girl
my affectionate emma 1I want you to remember that 1I am
a true and faithful friend to you and the children forever 13

music
ath 1839 dear and affectionate
liberty missouri april 4th
1I want to see little frederick joseph julia and
emma
there is a great responsibility resting upon you
alexander
in preserving yourself in honor and sobriety before them and
bailey emma hale
41 42
ap 4142
ibid pp
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teaching them right things to form their young and tender
14
minds

music
NARRATOR it was winter when the followers of joseph
smith left missouri and crossed the frozen mississippi river
into quincy illinois emma smith was among them she
didn
dian t know where her husband was nor whether he was dead
or alive under her dress in cotton bags of sufficient size to
contain them emma carried some of the prophet s papers
which included the manuscript for the inspired version of the
bible in her arms were her two smallest children alexander
and frederick the older two children julia and little joseph
clung to her skirts as she crossed the frozen river on the ice
1859 15
that bitter cold 15th day of february 1839
music
escape from his unjust
in the late spring the opportunity of escapefrom
confinement presented itself to joseph and his brother hyrum
who was being held with him they escaped as they were being transferred from daviess into boone county arriving in
quincy illinois on april 22nd 1839 much to the joy and
thanksgiving of his family and the saints

music

within three weeks the prophet moved

his family into a small
log cabin upriver from quincy at a new gathering place for
the church known as commerce formerly venus and next
named nauvoo a hebrew word meaning beautiful place
and connoting a place of rest for the latter day saints who
by 1844 in this city alone would number more than eleven

thousand

16

music
A ninth child was born to joseph and emma in nauvoo a
little over a year later on june 13 1840 he was named don
photo static copy of this 4 april 1839 letter of joseph to emma is in the
A photostatic
bancroft library at the university of california at berkeley
joseph smith 111
III joseph smith 111
III and the restoration ed mary auili
dentia smith anderson independence missouri herald publishing house
p 15 and inez smith davis the story of the church independence
1952
missouri herald publishing house 1959 pp
ap 286287
286 287
nauvoo population in 1844 was 11057 times and seasons 61031
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carlos after joseph s six foot four younger brother 17 the
following year during the month of august double tragedy
descended on the family as the baby s namesake died of consumption followed shortly thereafter by the babe itself who
by this time was a little over a year old
sound of wind

there

is evidence that yet another baby a son was stillborn
to joseph and emma in 1842 death even at this date was

no stranger to either the prophet or the elect lady they
had lost six of their ten children emma s father died in 1839
joseph s father died in 1840 emma s mother died in 1842
their sisters in law jerusha barden and mary bailey the wives
of joseph s brothers hyrum and samuel had also died brother nephews nieces uncles aunts grandparents and cousins
had all crossed beyond the veil
in the midst of such
tribulations during august of 1842 joseph took time to record his thoughts of emma
my wife even the
my beloved emma
JOSEPH
wife of my youth and the choice of my heart many were
the reverberations of my mind when 1I contemplated for a
moment the many scenes we had been called to pass through
the fatigues and the toils the sorrows and the sufferings and
the joys and consolations from time to time which had
strewer
strewed our path and crowned our board oh what a com
mingling of thought filled my mind for the moment again she
is here even in the seventh trouble undaunted firm and
unwavering unchangeable affectionate emma HC 5107

music

NARRATOR on january the 18th 1843 while living in
nauvoo the prophet and his wife celebrated their sixteenth
wedding anniversary with a party here they finally had
bad a
home of their own and in this home there was the business of
glrst
first fam
liy s responily
lly
family
raising a growing family in addition to the girst
ties to church civil military political and social obligasibili
sibilities
tions As joseph was often away from home the major cespon
respon
see undated letter of mary norman daughter of samuel H smith to
ina coolbrith daughter of don carlos smith regarding don carlos smith
in collection of letters from mary norman to ina coolbrith in the reorganized
church of jesus christ of latter day saints department of history independence
pen dence missouri
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sibi
lity of rearing their family was emma s she never allowed
sibility
sivility
her children to strike each other once alexander and young
when
joseph had a quarrel and alexander bit joseph s arm

emma was told of the incident she calmly looked at the teeth
marks on joseph s arm and then rolled up alexander s sleeve
18
and bit him in the same place
pause

the

saints could not exist within frontier conditions without
creating their own code of ethics and tempering it with a
sense of humor the smith family was no exception
music
on august 31st 1843 the prophet s mansion house was
completed and his six member family moved from the old
III
homestead into their new residence joseph 111
ili always referred to this nauvoo period as happy days 19 but the
happy days were to be short lived
music
problems within and without the church built to culmination
while joseph once again was plagued with arrests and harass
rassments
ments from enemies of the church the charges were
different but the reasons were the same this time however
the governor of illinois thomas ford requested joseph to
meet him in the neighboring town of carthage and answer
these charges before a legal tribunal there this in exchange for
his promised protection
music
in june of 1844 it was revealed to joseph smith that his
enemies wanted his blood not justice the prophet understood that if his life was to be preserved he must flee to the
west he wrote on june 18th 1844
my heart yearns for my little ones but 1I know
JOSEPH
200
that god will be a father to them
NARRATOR

on june 22nd upstairs in the mansion

xerox
vesta pierce crawford
collection of unpublished notes
copy brigham young university library provo utah
nd p 13
davis story of the church p 443
copy of joseph smith jr letter to james jesse strang 18 june 1844
journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in the
historical department of the church salt lake city utah
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house joseph and hyrum met with some of their associates
and made plans for their escape it was decided that they
would cross the
dle mississippi river that night and go away to
die
the great basin in the rocky mountains
music
As joseph smith left his family he wept and held a handkerchief to his face following his brother hyrum without uttering
a word together with willard richards and orrin porter
rockwell they rowed to the iowa side of the river the next
day sunday june 2 23rd
3rd porter rockwell went back to nauvoo
ard
for horses returning in the afternoon with reynolds cahoon
who had been guarding the mansion house hiram kimball
and lorenzo wasson emma smith s nephew HC 654748
6547 48
reynolds cahoon gave joseph a letter from emma and at the
same time he reminded the prophet that he had always said
if the church would stick with him he would stick with the
church 21 these three men chastised joseph for running away
after accusations of cowardice and much persuasion joseph
decided to go back he remarked

if my life is of no value to my friends it is of
JOSEPH
HC 6549
none to myself
NARRATOR when emma was asked of josephs decision
to return to nauvoo and go from there to carthage she replied
his persecutors were stirring up trouble at that
EMMA
time and his absence provoked some of the brethren to say
he had run away and they called him a coward
joseph
said 1 I will
heard of it and when he
returned he
die before 1I will be called a coward he was going to find
a place and then send for the family but when he came back
I1 felt the worst 1I ever felt in my life and from that time I1
looked for him to be killed 22
music
NARRATOR prior to his leaving for carthage emma de
journal of wandle mace 18091890
1809 1890 typewritten copy made by brigham young university library in 1959 p 144
the original manuscript is
in possession of mrs john H schmutz
edmund C briggs visit to nauvoo in 1856
reorganized church
of jesus christ of latter day saints journal of history independence missouri board of publication october 1916 IXA pp
ap 453
454
453454
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sired a blessing from her husband joseph told her to write
out the best blessing she could think of and he would sign it
on his return thus emma committed to writing the desires
of her heart
EMMA
first of all that 1I would crave as the richest of
heaven s blessings would be wisdom from my heavenly father
bestowed daily so that whatever I1 might do or say 1I could
not look back at the close of the day with regret nor neglect
the performance of any act that would bring a blessing I1
desire the spirit of god to know and understand myself that
1I desire a fruitful
active mind that I1 may be able to comprehend the designs of god when revealed through his servants
without doubting 1I desire the spirit of discernment which is
one of the promised blessings of the holy ghost 1I particularly
desire wisdom to bring up all the children that are or may
be committed to my charge in such a manner that they will
be useful ornaments in the kingdom of god and in a coming
day arise up and call me blessed I1 desire prudence that 1I
may not through ambition abuse my body and cause it to become old and care
worn but that I1 may wear a cheerful
careworn
countenance
contenance
conte
nance live to perform all the work that 1I covenanted to
perform in the spirit world and be a blessing to all who may
in any wise need aught at my hands 1I desire with all my
heart to honor and respect my husband as my head ever to
live in his confidence and by acting in unison with him retain the place which god has given me by his side and 1I ask
my heavenly father that through humility 1I may be enabled
to overcome that curse which was pronounced on the daughters of eve 1I desire to see that 1I may rejoice with them in
the blessings which god has in store for all who are willing
to be obedient to his requirements finally 1I desire that
whatever may be my lot through life 1I may be enabled to
acknowledge the hand of god in all things
music
these desires of my heart were called forth by joseph sending
1I could write out the best blessing
me word
that
I1 could think of and he would sign the same on his return 23

music
bailey emma hale pp
ap 112
A copy of the blessing is also on
113
112113
file in the historical department of the church salt lake city utah
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NARRATOR the last words emma heard from her husband before he rode off to carthage she heard him speak
three times
JOSEPH emma can you train my sons to walk in their
father s footsteps

oh joseph

EMMA

you re coming back

emma can you train my sons to walk in their
JOSEPH
father s footsteps

oh joseph

EMMA

she sobs
JOSEPH

father s

emma can you train my sons to walk in their
24
footsteps24
footsteps

NARRATOR slowly after a parting kiss with her husband
of seventeen years emma gathered her children around her
julia age thirteen joseph age eleven frederick age eight
and alexander age six they waved goodbye to joseph and
hyrum as they rode out of their lives and journeyed towards
martyrdom at carthage
music
NARRATOR there were those along the carthage road
that day who heard the prophet joseph say
am going like a lamb to the slaughter but 1I am
calm as a summer s morning I1 have a conscience void of offense toward god and all men
if they take my life
I1 shall die
and it shall be said of me he
innocent
was murdered in cold blood
HC 6555

JOSEPH

1I

NARRATOR three days later june 27th 1844 sometime
before midnight word reached the prophet s family he was
murdered in cold blood
dead
he had been
music

no

one knew the full depth of the sorrow emma felt on that
occasion she cried out

EMMA

why oh god am

edwin rushton
journals ap
np nd p
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widow and my children widows thou knowest 1I have always
my husband was my crown for him
trusted in thy law
and my children 1I have suffered the loss of all things and
why oh god am 1I thus deserted and my bosom torn with
this tenfold
ten fold anguish25
anguish25

music

emma s last baby was born the following november 17th 1844 joseph had desired to name this son after
his brother hyrum in addition to the name david which
emma had selected to honor her brother thus it was that
the eleventh child of joseph and emma was named by his
eliza snow the poet
mother david hyrum smith
laureate of mormondom composed a poem on the occasion of
davids birth
NARRATOR

ELIZA R SNOW
sinless as celestial spirits
lovely as a morning flow r
comes the smiling infant stranger
in an evil omen d hour

not to know a father s fondness
not to know its father s worth
by the arm of persecution
tis an orphan at its birth

thou

mayest draw from love and kindness
all a mother can bestow
but alas on earth a father
know26
thou art destin d not to know

music

NARRATOR when her son joseph was born emma s husband was absent on a missionary journey but he returned
shortly after the birth to stand beside her bed and gaze upon
little joseph now when david hyrum was born no stagecoach or riverboat could bring him back there was no familiar voice to comfort emma no warm hand to caress her
E

cecil mcgavin nauvoo the beautiful

craft inc 1972 p 144
times and seasons vol 5735
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no familiar lips to kiss her cheeks in gratitude when her last
child was born the master of the house had gone away and
the cries of his widow and children could not bring him
back 27

music

three and a half years later december 23rd 1847 emma
hale smith remarried 28 she married a widower with two
children this new citizen to nauvoo came from canton

illinoisS 229 the man lewis C bidamon or major bidamon
as he was more often referred to had been abraham lincoln s
commanding officer in the black hawk indian war 30 when
step father of the
he married emma the major became the stepfather
prophet s four sons sons who grew to maturity and had families of their own
music

emma remained married to the major until her death april
30th 187
18799 31 in the seventy fifth year of her life of the five
children to survive their father four would survive their
mother one would not
frederick

s

photo

frederick granger williams smith the prophet and emma s
second living son died in his twenty sixth year april 13th
1862 preceding his mother by seventeen years frederick married annie marie jones september 13th 1857 and they had
one daughter

julia

s

photo

julia murdock smith died in 1880 soon after emma s death
she married twice but had no children julia s first husband
mcgavin family p 140
hancock county marriage record in carthage courthouse carthage
illinois book al 182949
1829 49 page 105 entry 1242
letter of lewis C bidamon to emma smith dated 11 january 1847
department of history reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day

saints independence missouri
pfrom
3from
from an interview with leah bidamon mclean A granddaughter of
lewis C bidamon 22 february 1973 in her san francisco california residence
mary audentia smith anderson ancestry and posterity of joseph smith
and emma hale independence missouri herald publishing house 1929
p 565 all the following dates for the smith family come from this source
unless otherwise noted
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was elisha dixon and after he was killed in a steamboat explosion she married john J middleton

david s photo
lashborn child of joseph and emma
david hyrum smith the lastborn
died august 29th 1904 in elgin illinois 32 he was sixty
years old david had married clara charlotte hartshorn on
may loth 1870 and they had one son
alexander s photo
alexander hale smith the prophet and emma s third living
son died august 12th 1909 when he was seventy one he
married elizabeth agnes kendall on june 23rd 1861 they
had nine children
joseph IIIs
lils photo
ills
III
joseph smith 111
ill the first living son of joseph and emma
lived to be eighty two years old he died december loth
1914 after outliving his parents his brothers and his sister
joseph married three times and had seventeen children he
had five children by his first wife emmeline griswold when
she died joseph married bertha madison by whom he had
nine children after her death he married ada clark
oark by whom
dark
he had three children
music

the

posterity of joseph smith and his wife emma hale is
numerous beginning with eleven children and twenty eight
grandchildren
music

final episode in the story of joseph and emma was recorded by alexander hale smith their son he was at his
mother s bedside when she died

the

ALEXANDER HALE SMITH just before she passed away
she called joseph joseph 1I thought she meant my brother
he was in the room and I1 spoke to him and said joseph
mother wants you 1I was at the head of the bed my mother
raised right up lifted her left hand as high as she could raise
author
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it and called joseph
I1 put my left arm under her shoulders took her hand in mine saying mother what it it laid
her hand on her bosom and she was dead she had passed
away and when 1I had talked of her calling sister revel
who was with us during our sickness said don t you underno 1I replied 1 I do not
stand that
well a short
time before she died she had a vision which she related to me
she said that your father came to her and said to her emma
come with me it is time for you to come with me and as
she related it she said TI put on my bonnet and my shawl
and went with him 1I did not think that it was anything unusual 1I went with him into a mansion a beautiful mansion
and he showed me through the different apartments of that
beautiful mansion and one room was the nursery in that
nursery was a babe in the cradle she said I knew my babe
my don carlos that was taken from me she sprang forward
caught the child up in her arms and wept with joy over the
child when she recovered sufficiently she turned to joseph
joseph
and said where are the rest of my children
he said to
her emma be patient and you shall have all of your children 33
1

1

NARRATOR
perhaps emma received additional comfort
from her prophet husband as she passed from mortality into
that mansion of light
EMMA

joseph joseph

JOSEPH

emma from my carthage twilight
1I beheld our children adrift
on the sea of your uncertainty
and the light 1I saw in the mountain west departed
leaving julia joseph frederick alexander and

david
gazing darkly into the night of my departure

wife of

my youth
the seventh trouble is past
and 1I am here
this narrative by alexander hale smith was printed in the RLDS
church publication zions ensign 31 december 1903
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in the light that casts shadows of the temple
across our mansion house
while alvin thadeus louisa little joseph
don carlos and our silent babe

wait with me for you
near the bright and morning star 34
josephs
joseph s lament

by buddy

youngreen

photograph identifications
1

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11

12

13

14

this

oil painting appears to have been painted about 1840 by an artist
trained in the pennsylvania school
A statement by frederick B anthon
restorer for the huntington library art museum after he cleaned and
reclined
relined this painting to new canvas in 1968 this painting is owned by
the author
julia murdock smith
frederick granger williams smith as a young man
emma hale smith a re touched photo from her later years
alexander hale smith as a young man
joseph smith 111
III
ili as a young man
david hyrum smith as a young man
alexander hale smith as an older man
joseph smith 111
III
ili
lii as an older man
david hyrum smith as an older man
pictures on page 211
R lewis crum bidamon frederick granger williams smith
seated L
LR
L R david hyrum smith alexander hale
joseph smith 111
III
lii standing LR
smith about 1860 frederick granger williams smith died in 1862
emma smith bidamon age 70 about 1874
picture on page 217
alexander hale smith and joseph smith 111
III in los angeles california
in 1901
pictures on pages 222
223
222223
Family Late 1915
smith familylate
LR
LR
R louis brainerd smith smith
ist row seated LLR

dewalt lysinger philip

eugene lysinger lynn elbert smith elizabeth grace horner marion
don smith maxwell alexis smith
2nd
and row robert george badham baby
walter george badham
heman conoman
cinoman smith vida elizabeth smith smith clara charlotte
hartshorn smith elizabeth agnes kendall smith ina lorena horner
baby
ina inez smith wright lois audentia smith coral cecile
rebecca smith horner james brandon homer
horner child doris rae
lysinger susan zenetta pearsall smith lajune harriett smith
3rd
ard row
joy may smith winsome lavinia smith freda saloam
smith harold legrande smith lucy yeteve smith lysinger clara
abigail cochran smith ronald gibson smith mary angelina walker
smith frederick alexander smith frederick madison smith ruth lyman
cobb smith alice myrmida
myrmica smith emma rebecca weld beatrice
adelle smith
4th
ath row velora belle smith carrie lucinda smith weld zadie
aileen salyards richard savery salyards elbert aoriul smith jesse
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melvin lysinger avis hopkins smith glaud leslie smith francis
marion weld frederick augenstein smith
15
two sons of joseph and emma LR
LR
alexander hale smith and
david hyrum smith about 1869
16 three daughters of joseph smith 111
R
L
III
LR
lii and emmeline griswold
lil
zadie viola smith salyards carrie lucinda smith weld emma
josepha smith mccallum
17 joseph smith 111
III
ili and five of his children by bertha madison
seated joseph smith 111
III
ili
lii
standing L
R
lucy yeteve smith hale washington smith israel
LR
alexander smith frederick madison smith mary audentia smith
anderson
18 smith family6
Family6 november 1912
L R joseph arthur mccallum homer alexander mccalsitting children LR
lum carol rogene smith lois audentia smith lucy rogene anderson
smith dewalt lysinger philip eugene lysinger
sitting on steps glenna marie kennedy corlie corrine mccallum
robert montfort mccallum
sitting adults carrie lucinda smith weld emma josepha smith
mccallum joseph smith 111
III ada rachel oark
clark
dark smith
standing on groundy
ground reginald archer smith israel alexander smith
mary audentia smith anderson hale washington smith lucy yeteve
lysinger frederick madison smith richard clark
smith
oark smith
dark
duane smith anderson
standing on steps richard savery salyards alice myrmida
myrmica smith
benjamin M anderson
standing on porch corlie montfort mccallum bertha aldine smith
rogene munsell smith emma rebecca weld doris zuleika
baby
anderson bertha audentia anderson ruth cobb smith roger alexander kennedy emma belle smith kennedy
19 two of alexander hale smith s daughters
L R emma belle smith kennedy and eva grace smith madison
LR
20 the three sons of joseph smith 111
III by ada rachel clark
oark
dark
ill
R reginald
L
rreginald archer smith william wallace smith current president
LR
of the RLDS church
richard clark
oark smith
dark
21 alexander hale smith wife and children about 1903
ellzabeth
eilzabeth smith smith alexander hale smith
L R vida elizabeth
sitting LR
elizabeth agnes kendall smith frederick alexander smith
standing don alvin smith coral cecile rebecca smith joseph george
smith emma belle smith kennedy arthur marion smith
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